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Property and real estate nance specialist Katharine Marshall has become a partner at Ogier.

Katharine is part of Ogier's market-leading Property and Local Legal Services team in Jersey,

ranked in a league of its own by market commentators Chambers UK.

Katharine is client focused and provides proactive client service levels across a broad range of

commercial and residential property matters with a particular focus on institutional lenders

lending into Jersey property structures. In addition, Katharine deals with a broad range of

commercial transactions and residential development work.

"Katharine has been a valued part of the senior team in Ogier's Jersey Property and Local Legal

Services team for the past 10 years," said partner Jonathan Hughes.

Clients and market commentators note Katharine's technical knowledge, approachability and

commercial approach. Chambers guide 2021 notes Katharine is 'very responsive and provides

clear advice', while Legal 500 2021 report client feedback: "extremely responsive, friendly and

positive. She added value in helping get the deal right and nding solutions to the obstacles

encountered."

 

 

About Ogier

Ogier is a professional services rm with the knowledge and expertise to handle the most

demanding and complex transactions and provide expert, e cient and cost-e ective services

to all our clients. We regularly win awards for the quality of our client service, our work and our
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people.

Disclaimer

This client brie ng has been prepared for clients and professional associates of Ogier. The

information and expressions of opinion which it contains are not intended to be a

comprehensive study or to provide legal advice and should not be treated as a substitute for

speci c advice concerning individual situations.

Regulatory information can be found under Legal Notice

Meet the Author

Katharine Marshall

Partner

Jersey

E: katharine.marshall@ogier.com

T: +44 1534 514304

Key Contacts

Jonathan Hughes

Partner

Jersey

E: jonathan.hughes@ogier.com

T: +44 1534 514336
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Related Services

Real Estate Finance

Property law

Legal

Related Sectors

Real Estate

Real Estate Finance
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